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VOLUME XIX FAK.MVII.I.E. VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY.  FED.  11.   L94I N<>. r 
Mr.   Coyner   Heads Dr. Rose, National 
Founders Day Program J! kaPPa ?fl,a J r
 President, Here 
March 9 Date 
Set for Annual 
Alumnae Day 
M . M. B. Coyner is head of 
the  Found.is    Day    Committee 
the date of which event  has l>e<in 
MI f >r Saturday, March D. As- 
sisting him are Marie I 
Boonie Stevenson. Jean Moyei 
Bather Atkinson. Mi.ss Virginia 
Bedford. Miss Jane Royall. Mi>s 
Olive Her. Miss Grace Moran and 
Mr.   Raymond  French. 
MoinniK session of the annual 
alumnae celebration includes \o- 
cal selections by a quartet from 
the choir and by Peggy Bellas 
and a pageant, during which gifts 
fiom each college organisation 
and the alumnae will be present- 
ed to Dr J I.. Jarman. This pre- 
sentation la a custom which grew 
from tlie Heads Of the college for 
which the state would not ap- 
proprlate money. 
After this there will be an 
alumnae meeting and a luncheon 
at  Long wood. 
Dm inn the afternoon Freshmen 
gym   Classes    Srfll      present      folk 
dam 
Following a formal dinner a 
ballet lyceum will be presented in 
the mam auditorium. At 8:30 P 
M. two dances will begin, one in 
the gymnasium and one in the 
ill-nation hall. This will bring to 
a close Founders Day of 1940. 
Many alumnae are expected to 
return for this annual occasion 
Miss Grace Moran who succeed- 
ed Miss Mary Nichols last yea: as 
president of the Alumnae Asso- 
ciation, will pieside at the meet- 
ings. Mrs. M. B. Coyner is exec- 
utive secretary. 
On Friday night. March 8, the 
mam attraction will be the bas- 
ketball   game   with   Harrisonburg. 
"Petition  To Time", Soph 
Production to be Tonight 
S. T. C. Debaters 
Deffal R.-M. C 
Farmville debaters defeated 
Rundolph-Macon Men's College 
K Iday night. February 9. in 'In 
first intercollegiate debate of the 
year. 
Randolph-Macon, upholding 
the negative side of the national 
Pi Kappa Delta question was re- 
presented by Bob Winsfead and 
George Rawlins. Anne and Jack 
Cock. Farmville's Twin Deli.it 
ers". upheld the affirmative. Mi. 
O'Fenell Thompson. Fan.'v.He 
lawyer, acted as critical judge. 
The National question is "Re- 
solved: That the United States 
should Follow a Policy of Stricl 
Isolation < Economic and Ml Itaiyi 
Toward All Nations Outside the 
Western Hemisphere Bngagtd n 
Armed. International, or Civil 
Conflict." 
The main issues brought out 
by the affirmative team were 1 i 
That isolation is the onl> DOlIC) 
for the United Stales to follow 
that does not lead us Into war 
i2> That the United State* I in 
counter-balance the trade lost to 
F.uiopean belligerents through 
trade with Latin America. '3> 
That this trade can be brought 
about by the signing of Fteotprocs 
T.ade Agreements and the estab 
lishment of Pan American Banks 
141 That America can and must 
be  self-sufficient. 
The Negative maintained that 
ill Cash and Carry is the policy 
to be followed by the United 
States. l3l That Isolation is im- 
possible and < 3 > That Latin 
American products are too much 
like products of the United States 
to carry on sufficient reciprocal 
trade. 
MR. M, B. COYNES 
Miss damper Talks 
Before Association 
In Richmond 
Miss Pauline Camper addri I 
the Association Of Virginia Col- 
leges at Jefferson Hotel in Rich- 
mond last week-end on "Good 
Classroom Teaching from the 
Standpoint of the Faculty". She 
first gave a summary of the pre- 
vious reports made by membi 
the Association at former meet- 
ings on college teaching and then 
proceeded to discuss the princi- 
ples of education that have been 
developed in recent years here in 
this college. She applied the prin- 
ciples of mutual contingency wi- 
dening sociality, acceptable ex- 
perience, purposeful unity crea- 
tive expansion, and intelligent 
choice to teaching in colleges 
This is the first time that I 
member of this faculty has been 
placed on the program of the As- 
sociation. 
Keek, Nichols (iet 
Bids After Debate 
With Missouri 
Dr. Forrest H. Rose. National 
P;i Ident of Pi Kappa Delta, or- 
ganization in forensic activities. 
accompanied the Southea t Mis- 
souri State Teachers College de- 
bate team to Farmville. and at- 
i in led the debate between the 
Missouri and Faimville t?ams. las' 
night. F.'biuaiy 13. This was the 
econd intercollegiate debate of 
i on the Fa.mvill" cam- 
'ii 
After the debate. Frances K-ck 
a junior transfer from A 
Co'lege in Danville; and Mis 
Mary Nichols, coach of the de- 
bate team, were issued bids to the 
Virginia Alpha Chapter of P: 
Kappa Delta, in recognition of 
their outstanding activities in 
debating  this year. 
Audrey   Claypoole   and   Phyllis 
Godwin   represented   Missouri  on 
the  affirmative  team,   and   Marie 
Allen of White Gate and Frances 
Keck   of  Danville   upheld   Faim- 
ville's   interest   on   the   negative. 
The  question  for   discussion   was 
the   National   Pi     Kappa     Delta 
question:       Resolved:    That   the 
>United   States   Should   Follow   a 
Policy   of   Strict   Isolation   i Eco- 
nomic   and  Military   Toward All 
Nations    Outside     the     Western 
Hemisphere   Engaged   in   Armed. 
I International,   or   Civil  Conflict." 
| The debate was non-decision. Lo- 
, rana   Moomaw   served   as  chair- 
man. 
Following the debate Pi Kappa 
-Delta members were hostesses at 
I a reception for the debaters and 
the audience in the Student Bull- 
ding Lounge. Miss Peggy Bellus 
Sophomore soprano, rendered sev- 
eral   sollls 
Continued on Paae 4 
Jan' McGinn! . NeBe White, and Virginia Barksdak arc coach- 
ed   by   Director   Helen   Wentz. 
Choirs Sing; Sunday 
!n Lynchburg 
A Capella Choirs, college choi1.. 
and senior quartet will sing at 
two services at the Memorial 
Methodist Church in Lynchburg 
Sunday, February 25. 
Peggy Bellus will be guest solo- 
ist for both services. The A Ca- 
pella choirs and quartet will sing 
in the morning and at night they 
will be   joined by the choir 
Faimville Alumnae Association 
in Lynchburg Will entertain them 
at dinner and at an afternoon 
eception 
Under the direction Of Mr Al- 
fred H. Strict the choral groups 
will offer a program of sacred mu- 
sic 
Commercial Club 
Initiates 43 Girls 
A play. "Boss vs. Secretary 
directed by Ethel Beasley. was 
presented at a meeting of the 
Commercial Club Friday night. 
February 9, in the Student Build- 
ing Lounge. Betty Hawkins. Es- 
ther Partridge. Elizabeth Shel- 
bourne. Harriet Scott, and Evelyn 
Thorington  composed  the cast 
Fotty-three freshmen were ini- 
tiated into the club preceding the 
play and Dr. J. L. Jarman. Mr. 
S. L. Graham. Miss Virgilia I. 
Bugg. Mrs. Mary Watkins. and 
Miss Winnie V Hiner were made 
honorary  members. 
Frances Bailey reported to the 
club concerning the books on the 
club's reserve shelf in the library. 
Virginia Rudd and Elizabeth 
Shelbourne. chairmen of the so- 
cial committee, served refresh- 
ments. 
Chemical Conundrum ; 
Can You Solve It? 
In   the   laboratories,   figures   in 
long  black ap.ons sit dimly out-1 
lined in the late afternoon light. 
Hunched   over  their   tables,  they 
pour mysterious-looking  mixtures 
from  vials  into  glass bowls  over 
bluish  flames,  muttering   diaboli- 
cal spells over the ghastly concoc- | 
tions. Suddenly there is a blind- 
ing  flash,  a  screechy,    splintery 
sound—silence.  The   figuies hud- 
dle together in terror, as a dread- I 
ed presence looms near. He glares \ 
at the smouldering mass of brok- . 
en  glass   and   spilt chemical   and 
thunders     out     in     his—hearty 
laughing way. "That's okay, girls! 
Nothing on the face of the Berth 
but   a   little   old   forty-cent   bowl 
broken!   Come   on.   let's  try   this, 
experiment  again."   That   is    »url 
Mr. Mac. And  here are the con-1 
tents of our labs at S. T. C. We'll 
bet   you   had   no  idea  of all   the 
"things" over there in that inno- 
cent   looking  Science   Hall.   'Nei- 
ther did we. i 
You'll find acetaldehyde. eight 
kinds of alcohol. 36 acids. 430 
chemicals, including such inter- 
esting names as dimethylamino- 
ben/aldehyde. Cl esolphthalein. 
xyol. and hexamethylenetetra- 
mine! A nice peppermint stick to 
the little girl who can pronounce 
any one of these last without ty- 
ing her tongue in a hard knot. 
Then there are 800 beakers, 
1800 test tubes, seven or more 
kinds of flasks, one-fourth mile 
of glass tubing, about 300 bottles 
—all sizes from 5 gallon to 100 cc. 
condensers, tubes medicine drop- 
pers and rods. 
In   addition  are   hundreds     of 
miscellaneous     things     such     as 
Confirmed .in Paae 4 
Vmir last chance t<> nbscrlbe 
l«i "The Virginian" is tomor- 
row, Feb. IS. Subscription price 
Is Si. Unless foe Bag now there 
will he no lurther chance to 
order. I'ayn rnt of SI by tomor- 
row, however makes an annu- 
al all yours. 
If you pay only the II sub- 
scription before ibis date prices 
may run to $4.50 or S5.00. 
Dr. Alexander 
Addresses F. T. A. 
Dr. Fred M Alexander of the 
State Board of Education talked 
on "What is Needed to Teach the 
Core Curriculum in the High 
School0" at .in open meeting of 
the F P. A. Monday. February 
12. at 8 p. m.. in the small audi- 
torium. 
The mam points brought out 
in the lecture weie: 1 Time should 
be spent in acquiring exp in nee 
in   l lir   own   lives  to  lit  ourselves 
into the society In winch we live 
2. Gain mental breadth by mean 
of study in the things thai one 
is nit' ii sled m and wantl to do: 
and 3. That children look at 
things as B whole and not In 
parts, and that this Influences our 
Metiinnis, Rosebro 
Have Leads; Went/. 
Directs I May 
"A Petition to Time", starring 
Jane Met tinnis and Prance   Ro 
bro. will be presented tonight at 
i clock In the auditorium by 
the Sophomore Class undei   the 
direction   Ol   Helen   Went/. 
The   Sophomores   have    taken 
the saying. "Old men shall dream 
dreams  and  young  men  shall  see 
visions'   and have given it a light 
hilartOUS   interpretation   while  re- 
talnlng the serious background In 
the  prologue   we    see    Virginia 
Barksdale as   the     mother     and 
Nolle   White   as   the   fathei    with 
their     young     daughter      Janet 
played  by  Jane  McGinnls,    and 
Tyler. Janet's   lover   played    by 
Franco Ifosebro The older peo- 
ple reminisce the younger look 
toward the Inline Thc\ see the 
highlights ol the years io come 
The four scenes oi the play rep- 
resent I he lour season.', of any 
year. Spring with Its soft colors 
is shown In song and dance with 
Peggy Bellus as the featured 
soloist Summer with Its bright 
sunlight   is   represented    by    a 
beach scene in which Die in] 
give then opinions of men in 
general, The football season typi- 
fies fall with May Winn a. spoil 
commentator. Anne Hurt! as pho- 
tographei Edna Harris as cheer- 
leader and with Nnrmii Wood 
and her Z.eke s Zippers furnishing 
the music In addition to the 
spectators and the cheering sec- 
tion.   Winter    represented    bv     a 
skiing part) In the mountains 
closes the year noted for Its beau- 
ty   i.scene  I',  comedy   'scene  II >. 
and excitement  'scene iv. 
The  epilogue  shows   Janet   and 
Tyler twenty years after the ac- 
tion ol I he four scenes They have 
married and have a daughter of 
their own  who  la  ready  to repeat 
the cycle that they have lust 
finished, The parents are ready 
io   dream dream i" and the young 
daughter "sees  visions" 
Jane   Mediums    star     of     the 
production, has been active In 
dramatic work ever nice she 
came to ParmvUle and has a role 
in the Dramatic Club plaj "The 
circle", which will be given In 
pclng. 
TIK  production was written by 
teaching:   4. That  teachers should   [.„,„. K(.,|(,   ,,  ,...,     ,..,,.,„,,   tnd 
••™???u"' '"'J"* :      ": "    Cottle Radsplnner. Norms  W.MHI 
their   communities   and   ol   U 
Four Farmville Delegates To 
Youth Congress Interviewed 
By   Maroar 
The realisation that the youth 
of Virginia Is striving to work out 
together   the   current      problems 
facing   them   impressed   ma 
of   all."   announced   Jean   M 
one   of   the  four   delegates   from 
S. T.  C.   to  attend   the   Vriginia 
Youth  Conference  held   In   Rich- 
mond   February   0-11,   Alice   I 
Barham. a junior, and Nam-. 
Nafl. a sophomore, represented 
Student Government, and Jean 
and Lucy Turnbull. a sophomore 
■?????- from  'in   v   w 
C   A 
Jean  explained  thai   the    dls- 
heid Baturdaj   In 
the mo ning and In 
constituted   the   vital   part   Ol   the 
conference Youth      and      the 
Church" was the subject   for the 
group Jean chose to attend. Af- 
■vt   Wright 
tei a background of the church 
was given, youth problems of to- 
day were taken up and discussed 
in relation to the church 
The topic for Nancy's group 
■?i Youth and Industry" The 
main point brought out in this 
discussion was that ire are living 
in a machine age and have more 
people than  jobs 
"It   leal ■'     >i   fun." 
said   Nam■•■??????and   i omini 
on the train we talked to   Burke" 
and  Jennie   B< 
their   school   tl 
When   ll I     about     the 
1 ucy  mentioned  that 
Ml     R 
and congratulations  fOI   the BUC- 
t  the  meeting. 
The   address   of   Colonel   Leroy 
Continued on P*ge 4 
"Meet the Missus" 
Given by  \pprentiees 
As entertainment for the usual 
D'.amatic Club meeting tonight 
at 7:15 in the auditorium, the 
group will present a OOS 
act pie) entitled Mi si the Mis- 
sus" under the direction of 
"Chubby"   Heard. 
Jean Hall will play the role ol 
Beit, a drunken husband while 
'Bobble" itipp will play Uv part 
of Dolly, his slightly tips) girl 
friend Ann Sawvei wll 
part of Berts wife. Ruby 
Bert meets Dolly in ■?cafe and 
both proceed  to get  drunk     He 
decides that thev will gel mar- 
ried therefore the two set out 
foi   i'„ irtmenl  to  tell  his 
wife ol 
iiei husband by agreeing with hi 
plan   and  even   encouraging   him 
D   I) 
is " Ith Bert,  she win,' 
end immediately recogn 
i nd the night ■■< it h .< 
inq her husband to -leen 
(. i' enport 
the infoimation thev find to help 
the  general   welfare   of   tin    I   in 
munity   in   which   thev   teach 
Dr. Alexandei Illustrated thesi 
point-    throughout    the   talk     b) 
examples   and   SXCI rpl      I" tn    hi 
educational   observance 
After   the   main      adun in 
opt n   discussli n    wa     held    al 
which   time   questions   wen     id 
In   sd to i>i   Alexander by In- Slicks in Chapel 
ed llstenei    and further ex- 
planations weie given 
is in chs    '    i music: Qay Wai I 
B own   costuming;   Ulllan  I let 
man     taglm      Martha   Cottrell 
pioperllc        Dot     Halm     make-up. 
Ellen Royal and Mildred Bowen 
buslne Pi tgj Hughe publl- 
cits »nd J«•'" Bhulkcum hou i 
manai 11 
Former U.S. Student 
Go to Church .Month 
Ke\     Carl       Klssiii'.'i i he ni' 
Hampden Bydm •■??????tudenl    and 
I in   Bepl 1.1 church 
i   poki thl   morn- 
nil-    at    chapel    on      What    Cl i much Cooperal ■■■  Commit 
tee oi the Y   w  C   A  a    Oo  to 
lui Bun- 
Ichool   attendance  an    bl Ini 
the 
month 
I'. T. A. Open 
To Anyone 
s. I   T   A 
■?been • xti nded onh to  tu 
dent 
hlng  tins treat     H 
thei ■?
■???befon 
ident    who 
eat   and 
sated    In 
member   of the 1    I 
Ml '•   Louise   Cunningham 
on   I 22 
Mi an    to Me". 
Pei   i .1, in   talk   if'" 
K        i    smp       sd thi 
i" "'   within   which  Je u    give 
i    i   ense of i 
in        Hi  ■?
leau > thi  truth 
i'i      Kissinger can the 
:   i entative ol   the 
i .   ll     Is 
 ik .siII 
dent Bvangi Veek. 
■■?. 
pol 
on Thui 
111    be 
'   I 
l   p   in   i hi mi 
loi   d. I 111  in     K 
ll    Ml ■ nd   Then   p 
Knowledge ol  Ji 
■??????'.!..      : P 
r»age   2 THE  ROTUNDA,   WEDNESDAY   FEBRUARY   l l!UO 
THE   ROTUNDA        Valentine or 
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Pre»» Aaaestatlen 
Represented foi national advertulng by National 
Advertising Service, Im . college publisher! repre- 
sentative,  420  Madison  Ave ,  New  York, N.  Y. 
(Valentine . . . 
Student Body Considers 
Campus Political Organization 
By  E   RAPP 
Publlahed weekly by studi til     [I ie State Teachers 
College Pannvllle Virginia nun- months a year 
Met   -■?
ftssocialed CbfefiirJe Press 
'    iril uior of 
CollotsinleOitSe-sl 
I glanced at my calendar and 
February 14 was marked in led 
Utters. I wondered why. but be- 
fore I got a chance to give it a j pKQ-s 
second thought the bell rang for 
class   As   I   dashed   madly  down 
At tin- suggestion of Dr. J. E. Wahnsley. head of the History 
and Social Science Department. Marie I ason recently presented 
to the student body the possibilities of forming a political organi- 
sation on oampUi. Below are the pros and con's as seen by tWO 
students. 
Anne   Cor     COS S Ruth Lea Purdum 
Qleani: 
by 
JOHNNY LYBROOK 
Tin /'resident's Insult 
Mr,   Roosevelt,   addressing   over   four 
thousand young Americana who had gath- 
of March 3. i934 
As Confuciou-s might have said Arc national politics and party 
the hall, I heard one girl exclaim. "Let's give organization fair trial organization  vital enough to you' 
"I   got  50  valentines   from   Bob' before   we   condem   same"     and and me to overcrowd our present 
and "Look at this one. Its posi- by   '•organization-'   I   mean     the crowded    I xtra-curricular   activi- 
tively insulting."  With a  thud. 1 political party on the campus as ties? 
Entered as tecond class matter March 1. 1W1. »  remembered.   "Why.   It's   Vaien- suggested    by      Dr.    Walmaley Can not those students who de-1 ered in Washington for the National Youth 
.i,„ o,,*t  office of  Farmviilc   Vuginia. under  act   tine's Day". I rushed to the mail through Marie Eason at the Stu- sue knowledge concerning nation-1 ,,   .              ,   . . ,,       ,.       ■???????_         ..    .   ..   . 
box   myself.   Then   I    began     to dent   Body   meeting    Wednesday al politics and party organisation   ( OngresS, told the ghiverfng mass that they 
wonder     how     Valentine's     Day night. arrange  to take such courses eitii-   should lie careful not to pass resolutions on 
$1.50 per year slarted.  straight  to the  Library Surcly we  are all  old  cnoUKll er as required work or as an else-   subject* that they had not thought through 
STAFf                             fn,Tl,in?d,hinUcf °Ut a '0t t0 iealizc lhat when we graduau' '7/                                       and on which they could not possihlv have 
"""                           res Alvis   mu'M'sU g   tn 8s- we are stepping  from behind the If you are Interested m our na-i             ,         ,          .    j 
Bdtta  in <ln<f                                             "R|1 .k    .11      Tne  etymologists,   those   grave, protection   of   our   "ivy     covered tional politics and party organiz-   complete Knowledge. 
Business Manager     I.ucv Blackwi      scjentjnc   persons   who   make    a walls"   into—we   know   not what, »ti< n. will you not be more inter-          Every single phase of resolutions should 
Associate Editors 
News Editor Helen Jeffries 
New    A   latanl                           Margaret wrigin   ,.v„ and „g.. sound s0 mUch alike js no longer bliss in a world where body taking a part    only a small          "One  Ol   the  big  local   American   \ outh 
Peature Miter                                 Bernice Copley  that tney  are    oftcn    confused. we must face facts if we expect number  carrying  out   the   ideals  Congress Councils,  1 am told,"  Mr. Roose- 
Subscrlption 
study of the origin of words, de-  where we will be contt oiled by a  csted  In  a  small group studying   be studied and studied thoroughly the Pres- 
clare that the use of valentine is   nuge    political   machine   run   by   with the unbiased advice of your 
.   really a mistake.  They say  that   conniving   politicians.    Ignorance   professor, than the entire student < 1(U'm   Baia- 
realm ,,. Assistant Dorothy Rollins -mey say   the   word   used   U>   be   to make a decent living 
sooiis Editor   Patricia Gibson   -Oalentin". lover of the fair sex.      Do        expect t   avali ,„„ 6,pOUS   ILUIIUI    m__v.«.«     T"h„r,   ..o„,-,lo   honor,    In   eall    it    Vo  -        .       . ..  
and platform of the party and the 
nmainder   with   their   names   at- velt said, 'took a decisive stand against the gianting of American   loans to Finland- 
,, Alice Leigh Barham  Then people began to call it Val-    f  th    rPcentlv   eranted mivileee ... BPOTU A»totanl • W^J ^  ^ and   natul.a„y  the sai   ly  <* t^rec^nUy ^ g.antal privUege      ^ ^   ^^    ^^   „,„ ^ ^ ^^  ^   m ^  ,„ d 
Social Editor 
Columnist 
i; iin.:   Stan 
UmiSf   Allen.   Mary   Klare   Beck. Evelyn  Burford,   do 
Mildred  Calls.   Ann--   COCk.  Jack   Cock.   Susie 
Johnny  Lybrook  Bishop Valentine was established   vote_that   which  puts   us   on   a   wh<n  -lv,'n  llu    opportunity    to   the money here am >ng our needy unemploy- 
as   the patron  saint  of   lovers-  mo;p equa, footing wllh  mpn   m   -ake an active part in the varied   t,(,    ,,„, ,,„ ,ll(, j,,.mini|  tllat   such g„ action :e equal f ti  
even  though   he   had nothing   to a man.s world_   Yes we do. extra-curricular   programs   avail- 
able  on our  campus  now?    No., was an attempt to force America into    the 
Well, that's all very good and   portuni^o   b^come'Tqiiainted TIWD'.W*-Cann°l Mp^t-**"• ."*!"   imi»*-ialistIc   "'ur!      That    reasoning."   the 
Pea     Crocker   SudlS   Dunton, Mary Sue Ed- well   but   I   liked   the    story    of WIth  wnat  we a,.e voti       fo,. we 
,     i,n.    o.nson   Ernestine Meacham. Ancient Rome better. Much mo.e shoul(1 certainly seize the oppor- 
mondson, Anna Jonnson. w»w» romantic! It goes like this:  Good ...nl.v   ...  T.   kn„_>.,.  h.„   nnJl Man   Walker Mitchell,   Agnes   Pickral.   an . „■_ ..... Saint  Valentine   was a  priest at 
Janelle Bhelor Rome   in   the   days  of   Claudius. 
Jean  Watt.-    Mary   Loutoe   Cunningham.  Caroline ,he Cruei   Then the Empire wars 
Ford. Maiiam Jester, Shirley McCalley. Nancy brolte oul   and ali    lr,e    citizens 
Nail   Sarah Cline. Oerry Ackiss. Bridget Gen- were summoned   forth  to   battle. 
tile. Elisabeth   Rapp,   Evelyn Thorington, Dot The  young   men didn't   want   to 
Sprinkle. Amy Read. 
markable" from our student body President   continued,    "was   unadulterated 
in supporting a political campaign .       ...     . , , ..      , , 
and election   until we  adjus" our twoddl*. based  perhapg .... sincerity, but at 
present extra-curricular program the same time, mi  90 per cent ignorance of 
One   of   the   primary   functions 
of  the   "Little   Congress"    la     to      Wou:d  not   ^ar,v  organizations   what they were talking about! 
make   students     more   aware   of on   oul    (ampus   undermine   our   A (.ran   Mistake 
leave their sweethearts, therefore, 
all   marriages  were forbidden. 
Now Valentine heard of this and 
what has been termed the demo-   ?."*"»   s,at"\of.   s,tl,ldent   elec; 
crat.c way of life'." lon? B wou d be 'n °* rou,s'  "! human events to do so. Objectors   on   the   campus   say, 
Josa Carlton   was vel-y. very sad. When a cou- 
Studen'.s. continue to think, and 
that we haven't the time to put you wlll Rrow ,n wisdom. and reai- 
into a new organization. Please 1Z(> thelT ls no room on our cam. 
remember  that   all   the   students  pus   fo,-   another  extra-curricular Business Staff Assistant  Business Manager 
Circulation Manager    Mary Sue Simmons pie came to him. he secretly mar-   a standpo.nt   of  voting.   Only   a   a ?ew mon\hs 
Assistants    Mane   Allen,   Ann-   Benton.   Jeanette   ried.them. Then_others came, and   few   a,.p   chasen   fo,.   representa- 
Ferguson. Caralie Nelson. 
Typists 
Valentine  became 
lovers. 
the   friend  of tion. 
.cal views of the day but it would 
However    , If y°U T no1.10^™81^ in thelalso serve to bring about a spirit ine seciet leaxea out. nowever.  formmg oi and ln the active par- ' of cooueration amoniz the virious 
.   Doris Chesnut   and Claudius ordered him thrown  ticir.ation of   a   branch    of    the'   ' looptlaUon amonS "«■?vailous (hid   lypist     "" nric^n   Hi. w.nrtc imov™rt«i '      p oiancn    or    tin   ,,, n.,.   < „ Kanizations in the school 
I'ypists: Frances Fnlchctt. Lorraine Swingle, Jean    noprta' "n\/'"nd* mle1^ ' "Uttle Congress", you will not be!     „   would   certainly   put   us   far 
WatU   Norms Wood. MUdrul Ligon, Virginia   fo. h.m^ bu    n   ain^In a^dungeon  compaltod   to   take   any   kind 
Rudd Jean Upshur. and Tiielma Courtney. 
Photographer Virginia  Worley 
This issue bl( Elizabeth  Went 
Valentine languished and died on 
Febiuary   14th. 
of
 ahead of other of the leading 
part in it. But I see no reason why | colleges in Virginia, for at present 
that   should stop   Interested   stu- , it h only on a few campuses. 
WEDNESDAY. FEKRl AKY  11. HMD 
A New Leaf For You 
(Guesl Editorial) 
Ah. sweet romance! T»-as such dents from organizing. If they who knows, but what some day 
a beautiful story! As I sat at the have the interest, then they'll find Parmvllie will turn out a student 
library   table,        thought   of   all  the time. destined   to  take   a   leading   part 
those couples Valentine married— Not only would the founding of in the political affairs of the na- 
some- 
Qnotable Quotes 
1
 By   Associated   Collegiate  Press I 
What's in a name? There must 
be a lot, for the members of the 
w-hy perhaps he was in the midst  such an organization serve to en-  tion.  It's worth considering   with 
of marrying one couple when the   ljf,hten of as on the poim_'deep  ,hoUght  anyway. 
soldiers took him away! I rushed 
i for the encylopedia. I'd  find the 
truth there! (onfueius  .S'n//— 
My heart fell, for as I   looked 
The  record ol   U>">'.»  has now  been com-   m  one reference  book  after an-      whv fl8ht for head    of    class 
pleted. A atory has bean told. The last l)age:other,  i   f0Und   that  Valentine's since  tpach  same thing at  each 
has been written; written in indelible ink, j Day was not named after St. Val-  end- 
and there the chapter stands, for all Stern-  entine.   In   fact    it   didn't     even,    If must   talk__sav 
itv  We cannot eras, a line. We cannot undo have a thing to do with him. Odd tn, 
asinffle SC1  nor can we recall a word which   though it  was.  it began by boys 
»»"••"  "■v"      ,,„,,. thu  and  girls   drawing   each     others 
hag been spoken. We Can.^™£^*}£   names and thus being valentines point often finds self stuck  With paves, read the contents, and from tn« vam for a year  It jugt came from a samp 
age  point   ol   the  present,  determine  men mix.up of thc aiphabet. 
meaning. We can tell something of the gen- well, i shan't lose any sleep War not decide who is right, 
era! direction we have been going; we can over it, because this box of candy but who is left- 
see  how  the chapter  Wl    have .just   written my   roommate  got   is well   worth Nei„hbor   who   ^^^   „aldcn 
tits into the plot   Of our  life story.     It     is more than one disillusioned day- rake (.om,.s ba(.k f|)1. m,, 
Such a statement before such a large 
gi cup of enthusiastic young people and over 
a national hook-up was indeed a grave mis- 
take. Mr. Roosevelt overlooked the fact that 
one of these days liiose yu;ing men and wo- 
men will be voting, Of course, they may not 
know what they are talking about, but they 
are eager, and when so many people are 
eager about a thing, soim thing's bound to 
happen. 
It is easy for us to understand why a 
sensitive group of younr people could get 
"net" up over someone smiling in the "gor- 
geous" smile of the President over us and 
saying well now. mat/be you are sincere but 
only about 1*' per cent '<( you know what 
you're talking about and the rest of you are 
just plain if/norant about the situation. If 
we had been there, there probably would 
have been two audible boos instead of one 
regardlesa of OUT great admiration for Mr. 
Roosevelt. The statement was tactless and 
the "kids" aren't so much to blame if it did 
rub their feathers the wrong way. 
newly   organized   Poultry club  at   F(mnillfl ,/„, ///„-,, 
Michigan    State     College     have 
Man   who   tells  storv    without elected Lou Eggleton as their first 
President. 
Here's another warning for you 
who want to be authors: Some 
time ago Edgar B. Wesley, pro- 
fessor of education at the Uni- 
versity of Minnesota, received an 
81-cent royalty check for a book 
When   wife   go   to   dressmaker.  he had  helped to write. 
""""    i""*"    •   '•• f   >■■;   ■■—:•   ".-• husband one  who have  fV BV  thp  tim«'  he hftd  mailed a 
seldom easy to answer Mich an inquiry With       Harvard University has received .share of the check to each of his 
complete assurance, HOW can we toll Wheth-   a   donation  of 57.000 orchid spe-      No heads are better than some,   three collaborators—all   of  whom 
er we bave been moving forward?  Perhapg   Cimena   and   $68,000   to  care   for ConfuelUS, He Say live   off  the   campus—he   had  11 
it Will help us in our etl'orts {,< measure our   them. —Philadelphia   Inquirer cents to show for his trouble. 
achievements If we ask ouraelvea a few defin- 
ite questions, pointing oul specific lines 
along which we should have made pro- 
n 1, Here are a lew questions college stu- 
dents should, profitably, BSk themslevea After IU0h   ■???gay  week-end Off [. . .  Wonder   why   Helene    Stras ask Marian Worsham why Jimmy 
natural that  we should inquire whether we   dream. 
made progress during the year, but it ia 
Echoes from an Empty Space 
o . u 
I   Km I wasting as much time as I did B 'alni] ™???what-have-you.   and refused a local phone call no less  Baldo(.k   was  blushinK   s0 ovpr a 
v«ar ago'.1 DO I show evidence Of a growing "22    Midwinters    .          What than three times Saturday after-  r„,.,iim                     orchestra nlav- 
  . ,   „.„.,„,,,, „„   .i.,.." member of the second class pre- noon?   . . .   Seems   that   certain CPIla   plecp tnp o'Chestra play- 
powu  in organist   1111   U.I.N , ,m..ls,v llttlp orchid to flvt, afralls .„.,, laklng on quadrangles!  ed ■???????"Tripping'' the light fan- 
-    Do   I   read  better today   than   I  did  S 1 not   two! 1   huge gardenias?   . . . For Instance, the Nan Duer. Slug  tastic    (especially   up   the   Steps) 
year ago'.' Have I enlarged my vocabulary'.' What (air young maiden was the Bynum, Bud Oilliam affair   .plus was  Helen   Mac   . . .   Betty  Pahr   , 
3.   Am   I   becoming  more mature  in   my victim of a technical walk-OUt In a     dollar     billi!    . . .   Rumored  all   elated    over  meeting    Buck's! '"''*' *'*'" rlay 
Then that beautiful boy—the one with 
the eyebrows and the several chins—that 
cunning little fellow who reminds us of an 
American Hitler minus mustach—our great 
and beloved agitator. John L. Lewis, spoke 
to the Congress and told them amid thun- 
derous applause that Pr. Roosevelt was no 
-xpert himself. He said that if the Presi- 
dent applied the same rule that he suggest- 
ed he would surely "lose the next election." 
As to the resolution concerning Finland, 
.Mr. Lewis said that the United Mine Work- 
ers' convention had adopted a similar one. 
"I wonder," the labor leader said, "if the 
President would call that resolution "twad- 
dle". Mr. Lewis, you have a point there. If 
Mr. Roosevelt does consider such a resolu- 
tion "twaddle", we think that the President 
is "'.in per cent ignorant" on the subject of 
what "twaddle" is! 
thinking? Am  I  getting SWay  from the Sb- Shannons  Friday and was seaml around  that   Went/   knocked the  mothers—Buck's   mother     didn't 
-million  in  entertainment  characteristic  of '"   "''ath   ,'v,',vbody     in     school stag   line  for  a   wow!   P.  S.   A.sk  come   . . .   Night   riders   beware' 
infancy and childhood. Am I more interest ;y'U!d, n,K' out'\        Where is that Wentz  why   she   stopped   rooting  The  infirmary door   Isn't   a   very 
-j ,i..in   1  ,. ., . ..   ,. ..... .,,. .   ,   ,,.,, :„,..,.,.,..,., totilhon Club pin the Tech paper for   the  home   team   and   is now  good  place  for clandestine  meei- 
,d than I x ..s a yea   ago  n   .., important mentl0ned,   Jeanne   Bears?   .    . desirous of . triangle?                  Inga and  late   dates     .     Essie 
problems ot the personal nnd    public lire! what blonde freshman has den- wmie Sara's away Taylor li a MJUner tripped over to Hidwln- 
I   Am  I overcoming my prejudices? Am nitely decided to be a step ahead good boy! ... In selecting Valen-   ters with Dickie Lowe—a charm- 
I   more   inclined   than   i   was  a   year  ago  to Young   this   tune   and tines.   Barbara     Drewry.     watch Ing   couple. 
-lisp, nd by  judgments, to see both side.- of b''"' lunl '" ,1L"' annual let down' your step next   time!   The  young      For Valentines Day Sara Hardy 
a disputed question? Education 1- largeh   B Qood d<,('ldlnB!          Wh>' has man Will take you up on it if you  wants a Cupid   in   the form    of 
case of freeing the minds of prejudices' "1;1'    '"''" W*   un    wh08e aren'' careful  . .    Bussy Bangs Jimmy  Trayior  without  Jeanne 
.....                                  .   ,                  '. name baglna arith  Dodia,  decided Ralph has a definite look in her  Sears   supplying   the   competish! 
6 Have I become more useful to my rela- that Wast is Wast but last la a eye for Dick Clark these days .             speaking of triangles, how 
lives and   friends during the year.'     Do    1 lot   better?            Wonder   if   Elsie Joan   of   Arc   is   the   recipient   of about   in  ihe Rec Sunday  night: 
Contribute more to the enjoyment and hap- Bet          I     ived   bei   annual   red many Oddities. For tin.- week the   Dick Clink with Edna Harris    . . 
pinesa of those with whom I come in eon ■<•■ Prank today? award goes to su>ie  iia-i   for Bin  Hay  holding hands with a 
tact?   Am   I   more  broadly    BJ mpathetk     B Hv "** "' 1"lssl"k; w*' mu-v| '""- singing  "Indian Summer" to our   freshman wearing a diamond . . . 
better member of my family, church, school11*?  M'    ^^' and ora Ear- beloved lum.,, saint. Tjmi    and  Anne Bradshaw ... 
and  Community? headgear    namely   an   or- around:                                  Dozzie  and   Martha Welchel 
chid,     . Marguerite Costello ear- Bess   Windham   1-   desperately 1 Polly   Hughes   and   another   guy 
to    answer tainly rinds the I . A. House an thraatenlng to taint oul on the       , Another triangular week-end 
these questions 1- certain to make progress   interesting  place—most  especially next bunch of red ro 1 P   S 
in   1940.     Collegian   Reporter. '"   Whlapei    "saoreta"   to   Bobby!   Bobby, hint, hint   hint Must 
and  we'll go nuts.  Just   wait   till 
Pan Hals I  Bye now! 
The National Youth Congress had been 
accused of being communistic and many felt 
their belief asee'tamed in the way John L. 
Lewis was received by the Congress. How- 
ever, the Baltimore Republicans would have 
none of it and burned a red flag when John 
Lewis came from the auditorium. This was 
done, they said BJ .1 protes! against preach- 
ing any other "ism" than Americanism in 
the White House. 
Mr, Lewis in his "charming" manner in- 
\ited the A. K. of L. to Washington to vote 
on some "agreement" or "peace" treaty or 
"reconciliation." 
America is such a peaceful, loving coun- 
try we don't see how those "awful" Eu- 
ropeans could right 'heir neighbors. It's so 
much more fun fighting with our blood kin! 
I * 
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Sports Slants 
By PAT GIBSON 
Monday evening found the on - 
ketball team coming down tho 
liome stretch after a great snort- 
ing in New Yoik and neighborim.- 
New Jersey. It seems that the girls 
really did things up right. The 
Hofstra game, which we lost, was 
a tight one and no doubt well 
worth seeing. Tliat northern 
team is undefcated this year and 
will probably retain her Status. 
However. Farm- 
ville put up a 
mighty h a i d 
fight and that's 
what really mat- 
ters. Saturday, 
found the tables 
turned. Farmville 
was (licking and 
so—on to vict..]>. 
34-12! 
It seems that' 
the games were 
not the only feature of tin trip 
Sights) eing and tomfoolery wci i 
also in evidence. We hear that 
Rosa got her signals mixed on th" 
Pullman 'this Is confidential — 
don't tell anybody and that Dot 
had some trouble ascending and 
descending to and from her 'oft./ 
perch upper berth. Is there any 
iruth in the report that nearly 
i vtryone had trouble in doing so? 
Basketball teams are suppose 1 to 
be agile. Best and Co., 5th Avenue 
N. Y C . have wired inquiring as 
to whether oi not we have all of 
the flock back in the fold once 
again. 'There's someone on the 
elevator who Is still waiting'. A:I 
of the rest, subway, sightseeing 
buses skyscrapers and the no's.' 
will In all probability be foremost 
in the memory of the players tot 
some time to come—and as they 
insist I: sure was fun while it 
lasted." 
doing  on   to  rather   "springy" 
affairs, m li.ul that the ping pong 
tournament is all set and ready to 
go. Some 20 or 25 people hav* 
signed up to enter in the round- 
S. T. C. Sextet  Breaks Even  on New   York Trip 
(Hick to Overcome* 
Fighting Panzer 
1 earn hv 22 Points 
Of Interest to Ml 
Dear Editor, 
For three years we havi eagerly looked forward to Lhe 
approach of that wonderful season- spring, the mere men- 
tion of which signifies one sport—tennis—only to have all 
anticipation of that great name toppled by the realization 
that we at Farmville are not provided with courts upon 
which to play. Of course we must not oinit the fad thai 
there are three "courts" smith of the library, but it is neces- 
sary to add that they are uneven, clay courts badly in need 
of rolling, smoothing, and some regular form of marking. 
And then whet, one considers the fact that we have 92:5 stu- 
dents in school, at least one-half of whom play, or would 
like to play tennis, three courts, even If they were in per- 
fect condition, seem to us totally insufficient. 
Tennis is a universal ifame, and rather than being a lot 
brilliant fight for the basket"iound  °'. lllM- il- '•*? bridge, has become almost  i social necessity. 
ParmvtUe victorious 34-12. 
The line-up 
Farmville    34' 
Roberts f   
Barnett f  
Fischer     c 
Farmville defeated Panzer Col- 
lege Friday night. February 9, in 
Kast Orange, N ■> with a score of 
34-12. 
The Panzer team showed ex- 
cellent passwork throughout the 
game against their Southern riv- 
I als. Half time found Farmville 
leading 22-6. Struggling to revive i 
themselves, Panzer gained six 
points after the half in a useless 
struggle.   The final score after a 
Ping Pong Tourney 
To Continue All Week 
Helen Mcllwaine. Helen Wentz. 
Nancy Pierpont. Anne Bamett, 
Crews Borden. Anne Cock. Jack 
Cock. Frances Parham. Winnie 
robin (everybody plays everyone Webb Buchanan Kav Horslev. 
1 1 contest Since we're betting Nell Hurt. Corilda Chaplin. Mar- 
en .very entry, there isn't muci Mili«-t Webster. Grace Hutcheson 
point in predicting the Winner Margaret Darbv. Ann HurfT. Vir- 
Nancy Pierpont. an old master. lMma Musselman. Sara Keesee. 
who won last year, is among the and L^,,^ Nell Crawiey are th(, 
competitors. Rlrls tnat alp participating in the 
Mr. Brown announces great Ping Pong Tournament which 
success in the Spring Oolf Asso- started today. The first round 
ciation membership drive — 35 must be played off by Saturday 
members thus far and what looks night    Tournament   pairings   are 
Also, it has for the average person many advantages over 
other sports, (in], in must cases requires special instruction 
which in turn requires compensation. This cannot always 
14
  be afforded by the majority of our students, whereas ten- 
*   nis equipment   is  \vy   reasonable and  consequently  easily 
Jarrnan f^ 14  'CCessible.  Basketball, baseball, volleyball  and other team 
Conner  g 0 sport" are not  as a rule extensively  played after one tin- 
Chapman g 0   ishes school and even here they must naturally be limited to 
Price      0  those groups of iritis who have the most skill. On the other 
Johnson g       o  hand, tennis will remain an  important sport in our lives 
alter we finish college. Then, too, one does not necessarily 
have to have any remarkable skill in the name in order to 
participate, for it is not hard to find someone about the 
same "speed" with whom to play—if ue had t,le courts. 
We are sure that any observant person could tell that 
even those three delapidated courts that we have are occu- 
pied continuously on  pretty spring days from 6:00 A. M. 
to 6:00 P. ML, that in itself seems enough proof that some- 
0
 thin"; ought to be done.    If new cou-'ts are unattainable, is 
2
  there not  some  possible way by which those courts which 
umpire.  W|j h;ue now   m\Kfa not only be repaired but kept in Kood 
condition? This  request, we believe,  is almost  unanimous 
with the student body. We hope it will be given considera- 
tion. 
We are not forgetting that the A. A. council each year 
has wanted and worked for new or improved tennis courts. 
I.- it too much, however, to ask again that the p-esent A. A. 
council, as true representatives of the student body, pro- 
mote the cause of that which we have longed for for many 
years—tennis courts! 
A Group of Seniors 
Total 34 
Panze'- '12' 
Cairs  f        0 
M. Kane 1        
      0 
H. Kane 
      4 
0 
Sullivan  g  0 
      0 
Total    
Referee:      Philipp: 
Bhulter 
    12 
umpire. 
like more in the offing. Again 
Wentz and Bowen have walked off 
with the prflNM in the golf tourna- 
ments. Competition, please, and 
plenty of it. Pretty soon now. we 
will be out on the Longwood course 
listed below: 
Pairings for the first round of 
play which must be finished by 
Saturday  are listed  below. 
Sara Keesee and Grace Hut- 
1 heson,    Margaret    Webster   and 
seme cases' the little ball over the ,..,,., Darby and Virginia Mussel- 
hi.ls and   into the woods. man   Hclen Mcllwaine and Anne 
Farmville   swimming  team   will Cock    Laura   Nell  Crawiey     and 
be a reality  tins time next week Winnie   Buchanan.   Kay   Horsley 
after  the  interclass meet  is over and   Nancy     Pierpont.     Fiances 
and the varsity squad is selected. Parham and Crews  Borden.  Ann 
The meet looks like a nip-and-tuck 
Contest although Green and White 
is said to have slight edge on their 
opponents.   Time,   as   usual,   will 
tell.  Friday night at 8 o'clock is 
the hour to whoop it up for your March   2. 
class  and color teams.  
In the interclass basketball "Do you know what a bride 
games there it need of supports thinks when she walks down the 
active  and passive.  These  games  aisle at her wedding?" 
Barnett and Nell Hurt 
and  Helen   Wentz. 
1st play off by Saturday. Feb 
17. 2nd play off by Saturday. Feb. 
24.   3rd   play  off    by    Saturday. 
Jack Cock moralized the school. No longer 
do we have secret or maybe not 
so secret yearnings to go to Wash- 
ington or Hollywood, or Chicago 
or  New   Orelans  or maybe Paris 
ari' slated to begin early in March 
and to finish before Founders Day. 
So   While   there   is   still   tune,   lei 
"No. What?" 
"Aisle   Altar   Hymn." 
—Dexerd 
• ':<     ut'   JII itt'i K r.> 
COLLEGE 
SHOITE 
Best food in town 
Try us 
We Deliver      (all 200 
NEWRERRY'S 
lc—10c—25c 
Store 
SOOTHIES 
Facial Tissues 
15c 
NEWRERRY'S 
Rose's 
510-25c Store 
ON THE CORNER 
500 SHEETS 
FACIAL TISSUE 
19c 
Hop Says 
Weyanoke Beauty 
Shoppe 
SPECIAL! 
S3.50   Duart  Perms.,  now        $2.50 
S5.00  Oil  Perms .   now $3.50 
Shampoo.   Anger   wave,   regular 
price 50e 
Shampoo. Anger wave and man- 
icure      85c 
mount 33i 
5c-10c STORE 
Have you ever seen a Modern I>r>    [)fT|rj7   UNIVERSITY 
(leaning Plant? I)e Luxe Cleaners _        .       _  _. School of Nursing 
DURHAM,  N. C. 
The  Diploma of Graduate Nurse 
invites you to visit their  plant on 
Third Street! 
JUST RECEIVED 
Newest  Spring Oxfords and  Dies-. Shoes.    The new 
Lit Conga Oxfords 
$1.98  $3.95 
Beautiful  Plaid Spring        (I»Q   QC  &  U?C   QC Jackets «T"J««7tJ     H)0»VIJ 
New pastel skirts to match |L9i and $2.98 
THK MB DKPT. STORE 
APPRLCIATIEl VOl'K PATRONAGE 
r ~i 
SOITHSIDE 
DRIC STORE 
Present   this   ("upon  at 
SOCTMSIDE  for samplrs of 
MKS   STEVEN'S   CANDIES 
Riding Club Meets 
The Hiding Club met on Friday 
nigh)   February   2,  in the "Rec". 
Stella P( x. riding instructor. 
held a discus-:on of correct riding 
clothes, formal and informal. 
The Club will meet again on Fri- 
day night. February 16 in the 
•Rec" Mav Wen/., president of 
the club, has urged that each 
member be at the meet promptly 
at seven. Those there on time will 
be given a chance  for a free ride. 
tSuffer Defeat at 
Hands of I nheaten 
New York Captivates Fancy 
Of S. T. C. Sports  Visitor* 
Have  you  noticed  the   look   of and the Riviera,  when the war's 
longing  shining   forth in   all  the over! It's New York or nothing, 
gals'   eyes   around     here     lately.      On to the    Skyscraper    City— 
since a certain date0 Three guess- that is the battle cry. The Cham- 
es as   to   what's   causing   it—and ber of Commerce of New York has 
you're  wiong   on   the very    first definitely been overlooking talent, 
one! It isn't the spring-like wea- It would do well to take on all ten 
ther we're having, and it isn't the of the team who have been really 
hope   that   Valentines   Day  will selling the city to everyone. They 
again, smacking I still try ins to. in Ann Hurlf. Corilda Chaplin. Mar-   bring   something     exciting     It's have been entertaining us all with 
New York. Everybody wants to go stories of how they saw all there 
to New York! The husky gals who was to see—all the tall buildings, 
went to the Big City to play two Grant's Tomb,  the Statue of Li- 
noithern   schools   at  basketball— berty. the big department stores, 
and   incidentally   did  some    real all the lights of Broadway, Radio 
playing too—have completely de- 
Martin the Jeweler 
Sterling   Silver  Salt  Spoon  Pins 
$1.50 
■?R  I I 
L J 
is awarded after three years, and 
the Degree of Bachelor of Science 
in Nursing for two additional 
of approved college work 
before or after the course In 
Nursing. The entrance require-', 
ments are intelligence, character 
, and graduation from an accredit- 
ed high school After 1940 two 
vt ars of college work will be re- 
quired The annual tuition of $100 
covers the cost of uniforms, books. 
student government fees, etc. Ca- 
talogues, application forms and 
information about college require- 
ment* may be obtained from the 
Admission Committee 
City, and all the other things 
everyone who goes to New York 
Is mast anxious to see 
It sounds wonderful, but what 
we like best are the stones with 
a little local color that sounds like 
so much fun. Such as, Miss tier's 
getting recognition as the "real" 
lady in the crowd, being so in- 
teresting that the guide on one 
of the sightseeing trips makes a 
special rate to take the gals on 
a second one. getting oil on the 
Strictly men's floor in one of the 
stores, everybody's hats flying off 
and the poor little guide getting 
completely exhausted from chas- 
ing them. But then, there's the 
beel story of all. but everyone's 
heard it and there's no sense m 
repeating so we'll only make one 
remark. It's a shame you girls look 
so young but the southern girls 
just do stay young a long time. 
And you're such cute little things 
anyway. Dot. Marty. Cleo. Susie 
and Rosa, that it doesn't make 
much difference. Besides, lemon- 
ade with peanut.s. and cheese pop- 
corn sound grand! So we say. 
"More power to ya!" 
G. F. BUTCHER CO. 
•The Convenient Store" 
Dealer in fancy groceries and 
confectioneries 
NO High Stret Farmville. Va. 
HOTEL 
WEYANOKE 
Regular Meals 
A La Carte Service 
Salads & Sandwiches 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug Co. 
—AT— 
Money Saving Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
(lean Fountain 
11 iiin in. 
leathern Datrlss "Vahwt" 
lee  Cream 
238 MAIN  STREET 
Hofstra College r 
Hofstra'. College defeated Farm- 
vile S. T. C. 23-20. on the Cal- 
kin.- gymnasium floor In Hemp- 
stead N Y, Friday night. Febru- 
ary 8. 
At the end of the first quarter 
the Hofstra girls were leading 
13-8 and at the half 18-10. In the 
third quarter ParmvlUs warned sev- 
en points rallying to 17-23. Hof 
.lined  only  one  point   in  the 
last quarter, lighting Permvllle's 
strong comeback, leaving the final 
score :::t-J0. In favor of the North- 
ern team 
The lineup- 
Hot itra 138) 
Blederman f  l      2 
Raswelller i      o 
Runcie f  4 
Lobaugh f  5 
Eckhold g    0 
Kimball g  0 
Charlak g    0 
Horn g   0 
Totals    10 
Farmville > 20> 
Jarrnan f  4 
Fischer  I    0 
Barnett  f  2 
Roberts c  1 
Johnson g  0 
Courter g  0 
Chapman g  0 
Trice    0 
Totals  7 
Referee: Baum. Umpire: Percl- 
eano. 
0 
11 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
23 
9 
0 
4 
7 
0 
0 
0 
0 
20 
SHANNON'S 
Hot   Chocolate. 
Sandwiches.   See 
ry  Stationery 
PHONE 224 
Hot    Soups.    Hot 
vour  new  Libra- 
WE DELIVER 
Planters Rank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville. Virginia 
Member: Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit  Ins. Corp. 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"Frees old to new with any ilioeii" 
Onlv   First   Class   Material   used 
All Work i .ii.ii mi' eil 
G R AY'S 
DRUG STORE 
PI KE MOTOR MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet  .Articles 
FARMVILLE.   VIRGINIA 
Quality—Price—Service 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers fur All Occasions 
PHONES 181—273 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert  cleaning,   repairing   and 
remodeling 
Main  St. Opposite P. O. 
Phone 98 
I mil i   the   ni'iiti inriil   of 
"(HARI.IE" JOHNSON 
NOTK K—We now offer special 
low student rates on RADIO 
1(1 PAIR WORK! 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Aiinon  ISIilr. Phone 40 
C. K. (II VPPELLCO. 
Visit us for the 
Hisi  I oi VI UN SERVICE 
DRUMELLER'S 
I   WCI    MEAT! 
iNO GROCERIES 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
Mil.I. WOKK 
HI II.DING MATERIAL! 
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Hampden-SydneyMid-Winters 
Attract Many S. 7. C.  Girls 
their 
pre- 
Bii: 
Hampdi n-8ydney mid winters 
were held d with Earl 
Mr-lien and his orchi itra beating 
ipia the rhythm on Friday 
and Wally StoiTler and hi   band 
Dii Saturday night. 
Tiin i 8 i •' gii I and 
who wen im 
cni were Carol Averett, 
Dow nini Aim Brad iha* • Ipen- 
Hi Barrow; Blanche Carper Hen- 
ry Wiseman; Margueriti Costello, 
Bobby Shults; Emma Louise 
Crowgey, Allan Bharitz; Ora 
Barnes! W B Harris; 
Pahr, Buck Thompson; Blaii 
Ooode Hill Tracey; Madge Home 
Robert Taylor; Kay Horsley 
Prank Bookei Polly Hughe J 
Doswell 
Rebecca   Jones 
Dorol h 
Aline Ma'.kland, 
Helen Mcllwaini 
ill.-iidii ila MacKenzie A 
Esi le Millner, Dick I owe 
Miii hell, Hill Cot Ington 
Morgan Hugh Halliday 
Pickral J D Rid ■?way; Ella 
Mai ii Pilklnton, Warren Saun- 
dei Prance Prltchetl Bam i lp- 
pin ol' Pi ancei Powell I' 
Oraham Mai s Ril Ban, Jlmmj 
Cane 
Ddi Robbln Oeorge Topping; 
Jeanne Bean Jimmy Traylor; 
Maiiiiii Smith, Booty Shelton; 
Elizabeth Town* nd  Cralg Burks; 
Helen Trai Ii Edwin Vaden; Rubj 
'I nee Zander Williams •lean Up- 
shur, Frank Blanton; Elizabeth 
Warner, Randolph Madison; 
Hi n Wentz Jack Ward: May 
.limes.     Barbara 
White     Bob   Kaon 
Margaret  Whitfleid, John Gib-; 
on     Vi L'lina   Whitfleid.     Henry 
treen      Peggy    Williams.     Ned 
Crawford; Bess Windham, Bobby 
rrice;   Marian   Win-.ham.   Jimmy 
BaldOCk;    Mary      Anne      D. 
Jimmy  Moore:   Betty  Ma      i 
Billy   Oreen;   Helen    Oraj      Ed 
Kllby;   Irma   Oraff. Bin   Baker; 
ind Sara Cline Bob Dabney. 
John Pou in e 
David   Prince; 
Fiank 
Billy 
Jones: 
Russell; 
Bynum 
Mai  ii 
Virginia 
\ 
EACO THEATRE 
DAILY MATS AT .t:l.'> I'. M. 
II id.i\  Rat., Feb. 16-11 
III RGESS MEREDITH 
BETTY FIELD 
In John Btetnbaeh'a 
"Of Mice & Men" 
Latest   News   Events 
Ncvl   Mi.II."Tiies.. Feb.   19-20 
Hedy LaMarr 
Spencer Tracy 
I lake (his Woman 
"Pound   Foolish"   News 
Meal Wed ■Than., Feb. Bl-28 
FRED AST URB 
ELEANOR POWELL 
"Broadway '/< tody" 
Disney   Color Cartoon 
M'l Omega Has 
Pledge Banquet 
Mo Omega had Its pledge ban-j 
quei in the tea room at 8 o'clock 
Wi dm -dav   night,   Pebrua y    " 
Old   rashloni d   val» ntin      th m 
, i uned 01,1 ,n the place cards. 
favors   and  decora)   n 
;.in by Anne i 
ton, Ann" Avers, Sudie Dunton, 
.-., i cime. Kay Spencer Mary 
Jane Jolllfle, and Patsy Fletcher. 
Alice   I.i udi    Harham   was    ! 
IlllslH 
Adele Hutchinson and Mary; 
Banks Pretwell, alumnae. Miss 
Leola Wheeler, adviser, and Mrs 
W. C. Pltzpatrlck, patron, went 
also present in addition to the 
members and   pledges. 
Rings with the Greek letters of 
the sorority were given 'o the 
pledge 
Pi Kappa Delta 
Continued tram  Page  1 
Miss   Janice   Hartwell   and   Miss 
Birdie  Clelano,   chaperons,   com- 
plex d the Missouri Debate group. 
A Canadian college student has 
transferred to the University ol 
Oeorgla berau.se she wanted to 
I i more aboui the country de- 
scribed in "Gone With the Wind." 
University of Toronto students 
are  giving  blood   to   be   used   by 
Canadian  soldiers  at   the   front. 
GONE WITH THE WIND 
Sweaters    Skirts    All  the  neweal   pastel  colors— 
you'll just love these    ;ii 
$1.97* $2 97 
Carol Km;' Dresses    Newest Hoi Pink and Greyg 
$3.97 to ST.'.i7. 
DOROTHY MAY STORK 
Hi si iii Show ihi' Xt it i si 
LYNN'S MUSIC STORE 
New Philco "Midget" Radios 89.95 
Smerson Radios 
Fai mville, \ a. 
$12.95 
Homeward Hound, 
Hundreds Leave 
ror Week-end 
Hundreds ol girls fled to their 
homes last week-end to prove to 
11 ifii lamiiies Unit tney really 
didn't starve to death while they 
were snow-bound. 
TltOM who went to Richmond 
weie: Mary Prince Arnold, Char- 
lotte A very, Carmen Boom. Anne 
Bniion. Mary Klare Beck, Mar- 
tha Ann Baldwin. Harriet Ball. 
Dorothy Bailey. Dorothy Brook- 
Held. Uenevieve Cooke, Maltha 
Cottrell. Maigaret Coalter. Doro- 
thy E Davis, Ellen Ebel. Ruth 
nnaugh Margaret Frank- 
lin. Anne Lee Ciarcuici. E.i/abetn 
tinnier. Ella Hutchison. Mary 
Harvie, Sarah Jollett, Dons Leon- 
ard. Shirley McCally. Ada C 
Nichols, Sarah Wade Owen. Dor- 
othy Perkins. Maty Elizabeth 
Pettlcrew, Elizabeth Rapp, Vir- 
ginia Hudd. Helen Ruger. Maiy 
Lou Shannon. Louise Palmer. 
Jean Steel. Edith Sibold. Mi.(in a 
Taylor. Mary Gray lhomp..on 
Shu ley Turner. Evelyn Byid Tini- 
berlake, Haniette Vaden, Jane 
Walker, Grace Wallace. Emily 
Wescott. Annabel Wescott. Lois 
Wilkins. Betty Youngbeig. Maiy 
Katherine Zehmer, Esther Cole- 
man. Jean Carr. Catherine Phil- 
lips. 
Alice Leigh Barham. Nancy 
Naff. Lucy Turnbull. and Jean 
Moyer attended the Youth Con- 
ference there. 
Roanoke was next In nnpo:- 
tance with Anne Avers Betty 
Mae Ayers. Betty Barnes. Doris 
Bishop. Maigaret Bowling. Mai- 
garet Carr, Elizabeth Carter. AliCi 
Cogburn. Josa Carlton, Dorothy 
Deacon. Jane Engleby. Do-.othy 
Eades. Elizabeth Glasgow. Geral- 
dine Hatcher. Nell Hurt. Helen 
P. Han ington. Prances Hobaek 
Nancy Maclay. Dorothy Menc- 
fee. Eleanor Messick. Helen Mc- 
Guire. Jane McGinnis. Betty 
Perry, Louise Painter. Louise 
Parcell. Mary Martha Peery. El- 
len Royall. Fiances Rosebro. Kay 
Spencer. Betty Sexton. Nancy 
Sale. Beverly Smith. Elizabeth 
Summeifield. Marie Utt. May 
Winn. Nelle White. Lillian Wa- 
hab, Anne Williams and Norma 
Wood. 
Lynchburg is next in line with 
Frances Alvis. Gay Ward Brown 
Rachel Burroughs. Ann Burwel! 
Ware. Anne Covington. Dorothy 
Sue Crumley. Fiances Ellen 
Eleanor Feagans. Marporie Good- 
en. Lynnette Honeycutt. Emily 
Hoskins Hobm Henning. Imogen 
Hutter. Bnylis Kunz. Fiances 
Kash. Sarah V. Lawson. Helen 
i.cwis Carolyn Minmck. liar) 
Meade Mason. Eliza McDaniel. 
Betty McConnell, Mildred Ottin- 
ger. Carroll Pugh. Louise Palmer. 
Mary Anne Pettit. Betty Reid. 
Elaine Row, Elizabeth Ralph 
Dorothy Sprinkle. Helen Watt 
Vitginia Worley. Polly Hughes 
jcoralee Gilliam. Betty Jackson 
and Pearl Thompson. 
Those who left our fair State 
for the week-end were May 
Wen/ Jennette Qiovannoni, 
Qreen and Sara Kepsee. who 
went to Washington, D. c. Sarah 
EllzabeUi Whianant and N im ■■?
Dupuy, Greensboro. N. C. and 
Dawn Shanklin and Lucy Davis 
Annapolis.  Md 
Youth Congress 
Continued  from  1'noi   I 
Hodges.   Stale     Comptl        on 
Friday   Impressed  me i specially." 
Lucy stated   ' He ga> e thi - 
sentlals   for   the   buildir, 
great   dominion."   continued     the 
v \v c A deli  ati     '  • 
no a ound plan: 
and third, an unselfl h clvli spir- 
it." 
Boo" Barham commented on 
the mli esl Shown by all the 
croup-. There was  a  spirit   of co- 
3. According to the hov 
many pieces of equipment will be 
broken by Juno third'.' 
ition   prevailing   throughout 
the three days. 
Done   With   the   Wind'   was 
wonderful!" This was the exi   i 
ma'.mi  o!   all   four  of   our   repn 
IMS. 'Boo" added excitedly 
that he loved staying al the Jeff- 
son Hotel. In her discusion 
group "Boo" became serious. 
\\. talked about the essentials 
ot a democracy, and how the youth 
of America could attain thai - i 
sentlals and in this way become 
a good citizen." 
N ncy laughingly admitted thai 
:''.iv   ate   at   White's   while   their 
mom •- but    later   It    was 
citizens. 
Now Members 
Entertained at Tea 
Dramatic Club enteitained its 
new members at a Valentine tea 
Wednesday afternoon in Student 
Building lounge from 4 to 6 
o'clock. 
Each old girl took a new mem- 
ber. The decorations carried out 
the valentine theme 
The   conference   was   a     suc- 
COOClUded   Lucy   Turnbull. 
and    accomplished    its      purpose 
which  was   to   inform   youth     of 
nla  about  the  situations ex- 
isting.- 
FOR A REAL SPRING TREAT 
Take a peep al our new Sprin.u: Sport 
Jackets in beautiful ncv pastel shades in 
both plaids and strip' -. 
$2.98 to $5.95 
DAVIDSON'S INC. 
Conundrum 
Continued from Paoe I 
needles   pins,  thread, cord,  labels, 
test    tubs   holders      brushes      for 
everything, tilpods   rings, clamps, 
kimes.     scissors,     screwdi I' - 
hammers,   tacks,    rubbei   b 
platinum rln      elec- 
tiodes. cork borers,  and pullers 
i     pullers,     stopper!     and 
(Utei pupci   paper tot i 
approximately tooo a week   mat-1 
dies  gasoline, weights   evaporat- 
llshes, crucibles, funnel 
policemen     Tl I i men    are 
rubbei cleaning 
• ,1 • 
About -m gb Is use the lal 
J] come if they do 
then    work   16   to   SO     Oil   I I 
equipment will be used each time 
Now can you am< 
1     How    many      girls     cm 
i he  equipment   they have 
worked   with     during     the     pa  | 
week ordlng to ■?
many chain, 
there  that  a  piece ot  equipment 
will :.   the   wroi 
A^^ Mil.I.Kit. star or stags ana screen, now appearing 
in George While's Scandals, is definitely the outstanding 
dance discovery ot our time and a discovery more and 
more smokers are making everyday is that CHFSTERFIELDS 
are COOLER   BETTER-TASTING and DEFIN'TEIY MILDER. 
Chesterfield 
e/imrei 
er 
AND   BETTER-TASTING 
You'll always find these 
two qualities at their best, plus a 
far cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's 
Right Combination of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos. 
IVlake your next pack Chesterfield and 
see for yourself why one smoker tells another 
They Satisfy. You can't buy a better cigarette. 
Chesterfield 
The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette 
MAKE YOUR 
NEXT PACK 
.1,: 1940. LlGOln * MVIIS lo.A«0»Co. 
, 
